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Buffalo State College seeks applications for the position of vice 
president for finance and management (VPFM) . The VPFM serves 
as chief financial officer for the campus and is a key member of the 
senior leadership team working in close partnership with team  
members to plan and implement the strategic objectives of the  
campus . The VPFM reports directly to the college president .

The VPFM has administrative responsibility over a broad array of 
operations in the division, providing leadership for the institution’s 
efforts to pursue innovative business practices and develop operating 
strategies that enhance efficiencies and lead to cost-effective  
administration . The VPFM also serves as the operations manager for 
the Research Foundation for the State University of New York; is an 
ex officio member of the Buffalo State College Foundation Board, 
which includes oversight of the foundation’s accounting functions; 
serves as executive director of the Buffalo State College Foundation 
Housing Corporation; and is president of the Buffalo State College 
Realty Corporation (BSCR), a college-affiliated not-for-profit  
realty corporation .

The successful candidate will be an experienced and proven senior 
administrator able to provide vision, leadership, and oversight to  
the varied functions within the Finance and Management division,  
as well as advance current strategic directions of the campus .   
Candidates should be committed to transparency, shared governance, 
consultative decision making, and continuous improvement .  
The successful candidate will inspire units to work collaboratively,  
skillfully, and effectively to serve Buffalo State’s mission consistent 
with the strategic plans of the college and the Finance and  
Management division .
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Required Qualifications
• An undergraduate degree, with long-standing 

experience in leadership positions at institutions  
of similar size and scope

• Direct experience and demonstrated excellence in 
one or more of the following areas: finance; business 
operations; facilities planning, construction, and  
maintenance; human resource management; risk  
management; campus safety and security; and  
sponsored program administration

• Demonstrated success as a motivational and  
transformational leader

• The ability to excel in a complex, high-demand  
environment, managing multiple priorities  
simultaneously

• Successful experience as an open and transparent  
communicator who is able to explain sophisticated  
concepts to a variety of stakeholders

• The highest standards for personal and professional  
ethics and integrity

• A profound respect for diversity and inclusive  
excellence in higher education

Preferred Qualifications
• An advanced degree in business administration,  

public administration, or other relevant field with  
progressive experience in administration and finance

• Certified Public Accountant (CPA) or similar  
certification

• Demonstrated success in a leadership role in finance  
or business in a higher education environment

• Knowledge of New York State regulations and SUNY 
governance, policies, and procedures or knowledge of  
a similar state regulatory system of governance and 
procedures

• Successful executive experience in a public, unionized 
higher education institution with an appreciation for  
and support of shared governance

QUALIFICATIONS



S U N Y ’ s  
U r b a n - E n g a g e d  C a m p u s

Buffalo State College is the largest comprehensive college in  

the SUNY system, with a long history of providing outstanding 

undergraduate and graduate education . Established in 1871 as the 

Buffalo Normal School, Buffalo State has grown from an institution 

primarily dedicated to training teachers for Buffalo’s growing  

population to a large comprehensive college with programs in  

education, liberal arts and sciences, and professional studies .

Buffalo State is a diverse and inclusive college committed to the  

intellectual, personal, and professional growth of its students,  

faculty, staff, and alumni . Our mission is to provide a meaningful and 

relevant education that empowers students to succeed and inspires a 

lifelong passion for learning . Buffalo State is dedicated to excellence  

in teaching, research, service, scholarship, creative activity, and  

cultural enrichment .

Our location within the city of Buffalo’s museum district and arts 

corridor is bordered by distinctive and emerging neighborhoods that 

enable students to participate in nationally recognized community  

engagement and service experiences in an urban setting . Our  

urban setting fosters an environment where the city becomes the 

classroom and academic programs can move beyond the campus 

buildings and into the surrounding neighborhoods . As an anchor  

institution for the city, Buffalo State takes seriously its role in 

improving the community through responsible stewardship of our 

human and financial resources, and fully embraces its mission as 

SUNY’s urban-engaged campus . Buffalo State’s diverse student 

population, engaged and exceptional faculty, wide range of academic 

programs, and applied-learning opportunities create a unique  

community of scholars who believe in the power of education to 

transform lives .

B U F FA LO  S TAT E :
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Name
Buffalo State College, State University of New York

Founded
1871

Location
Buffalo, New York; 125-acre campus

Academic Offerings
79 undergraduate majors, 64 graduate programs, and  
numerous minors and certificates

Accreditation
Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools; numerous 
professional accreditations for specific academic programs and 
supporting services .

Designation
Carnegie Master’s 1 institution

President
Katherine S . Conway-Turner, Ph .D .

Faculty and Staff Profile 
Full time: 1,239
Part time: 572
Total: 1,811

Number of faculty with tenure: 273
Percent of full-time faculty with doctoral degrees: 78 .7%
Percent of full-time faculty with terminal degrees: 86 .5% 
Faculty members awarded the SUNY Chancellor’s Award  
for Excellence in Teaching: 51

Student Enrollment (Fall 2017)
9,516 students
8,527 undergraduate
989 graduate

Class Size
85 percent of all classes have fewer than 40 students .

Classes for undergraduate majors generally have between  
12 and 15 students .

Admissions Acceptance Rate
58 percent (first-time freshmen; fall 2017)

Alumni Profile
More than 120,000 alumni living throughout the world;  
more than 60,000 in Western New York

Athletics
NCAA Division III
8 men’s and 11 women’s varsity sports

2017–2018 Undergraduate Tuition and Fees
$6,670 annual (in state)
$16,320 annual (out of state)
$1,306 annual fees
$13,236 room and board

2017–2018 Graduate Tuition and Fees
$10,870 annual (in state)
$22,210 annual (out of state)
$759 annual fees

Financial Aid 
77 percent of undergraduates receive financial aid (fall 2016)
$17,677 average award package for full-time undergraduates
$13,557 average award package for part-time undergraduates
$18,838 average award package for first-time freshmen

BUFFALO STATE: At a Glance
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Mission, Vision, and Values
B U F FA LO  S TAT E :

Mission
Buffalo State is a diverse and inclusive college committed 
to the intellectual, personal, and professional growth of its 
students, faculty, staff, and alumni . Our mission is to  
empower students to succeed and to inspire a lifelong  
passion for learning . Buffalo State is dedicated to excellence 
in teaching, research, service, scholarship, creative activity, 
and cultural enrichment .

Vision
Buffalo State will be a nationally recognized leader in public 
higher education known for its caring and rigorous academic 
environment where lives are transformed through education; 
the intellectual and creative accomplishments of its faculty, 
staff, students, and alumni; and its cross-culturally competent 
community dedicated to developing leaders for an increasingly 
global society .

Values
We, the Buffalo State community, are committed to
• actively facilitating access to public higher education;

• excellent learning experiences in and out of the  
classroom;

• being student centered;

• the rigors, joys, and fulfillment of intellectual discovery;

• engagement, applied learning, and partnerships with the 
community;

• social responsibility;

• respect for diversity and individual differences;

• supportive and collegial relationships; and

• opportunities for individuals to realize their full potential .
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Fi n a n c e  a n d  M a n a g e m e n t

Mission
The Finance and Management division supports Buffalo State’s mission of promoting excellence 
in teaching, research, service, scholarship, creative activity, and cultural enrichment .

The division provides quality services and guidance to the campus community, employing  
professional integrity and making effective and efficient use of resources . Finance and  
Management partners with colleagues to promote compliance and informed decision making 
campuswide, and provides a nurturing and safe environment for working and learning . The  
division is responsible for leadership and management of business, financial, and sponsored  
program operations; human resources; facilities planning and operations; and campus safety  
and security .

Vision
The Finance and Management division will provide innovative services and expert guidance to  
the campus community in support of the Buffalo State mission and strategic goals . With a  
reputation for excellence and integrity, division members will consistently exceed expectations 
for high-quality service, responsiveness, and collaboration .

D IVISION OVERVIEW: 
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Un i t s
The Finance and Management division plays a broad and 
principal role in advancing the campus mission by providing 
fiscal leadership; safeguarding financial assets and resources; 
ensuring regulatory compliance; and providing timely  
delivery of a wide array of business, facilities, and other  
services to internal and external constituents . The VPFM 
oversees a budget of approximately $24 million and close  
to 350 staff members in the following units:

Budget and Internal Controls
The Budget Office assists campus management in budget 
development and administration of state-appropriated funds . 
This office interacts with SUNY System Administration  
to coordinate campus budget activities and serves as the  
primary office for institutional budgetary communications .  
It provides resource review and related analyses to  
executive areas .

Buffalo State’s Internal Control Program is a system of  
internal reviews and audits, as well as communication and 
training programs designed to ensure that institutional  
efforts support the campus mission; safeguard assets;  
maintain integrity of key data; promote organizational  
efficiency and economy; and encourage adherence to  
applicable laws, regulations, policies, and procedures .  
The director of budget and internal controls oversees and  
implements the Internal Control Program in conjunction 
with the vice president for finance and management, who  
is the internal control and enterprise risk management  
officer for Buffalo State .

Business Services
The Business Services unit manages all procurement,  
accounts payable, travel, and copy center services to the 
campus . In addition, it provides administrative support for 
all facilities units, coordinating the customer service work 
order system, central receiving and stockroom, campus mail, 
property control, and recycling services, as well as all human 
resource activities in the facilities units .
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Comptroller’s Office
The comptroller oversees college and auxiliary accounting and student 
accounts, provides oversight to internal and external audit activities, 
serves as liaison to SUNY legal counsel regarding receipt of legal 
documents served on the college, and interfaces with constituents 
regarding Buffalo State College Foundation financial activities .

Environmental Health and Safety
The Environmental Health and Safety (EHS) Office provides  
environmental health and safety programs to campus users and  
workers . EHS works closely with maintenance, residence life,  
campus food services, service contractors, campus administrators,  
and faculty members to ensure that work and residential environ-
ments at Buffalo State College are compliant with environmental  
and safety regulations . EHS provides expertise in lab safety and  
waste management, fire and life safety, environmental compliance, 
and general health and safety .

Events Management
The Events Management Office coordinates short-term use  
of Buffalo State College facilities by campus-affiliated and  
community organizations . The office provides support to locate  
and secure space for non-credit-generating programming,  
coordinates risk-management documentation, and issues  
contracts for use of all campus venues . Events Management  
serves as the primary contact for all conference and  
special-event planning .
 
Facilities Construction and Maintenance
The Facilities Construction and Maintenance department is  
dedicated to developing, maintaining, repairing, and renewing  
college facilities in an environmentally conscious manner .  
Committed to providing a nurturing and safe environment for  
working and learning, this department oversees design and  
construction of major and minor capital projects, energy  
management, and maintenance of facilities .
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Grounds and Custodial Operations
Grounds and Custodial Operations focuses on the college’s 
strategic plan efforts related to campus beautification and 
strives to maintain a clean, safe, and attractive campus  
environment that supports student success .

Human Resource Management
The Human Resource Management Office provides  
employment resources, personnel transaction processing,  
policy development and implementation, employee benefits, 
and performance evaluation services to the campus . In addition, 
this office is responsible for employee relations with the  
college’s six unions including grievances, disciplinary matters, 
and advising supervisors and managers regarding compliance 
with labor contracts, SUNY policies, New York State Civil  
Service regulations, and employment law .

Parking Services
The Parking Services Office provides information to the  
college community and its visitors regarding parking on campus . 
The office processes parking summonses issued by University 
Police, including collections, receipts, and parking appeals . 
Parking Services also coordinates special-event parking on 
campus and oversees the University Police Student Assistant 
(UPSA) program, which provides employment opportunities 
for Buffalo State students .

Sponsored Programs Administration
Working closely with faculty, administrators, and sponsored 
funding agencies, the Sponsored Programs Administration 
(SPA) unit provides post-award grant administration, including 
transactions and activities in human resources, accounts payable, 
purchasing, travel, and research compliance . SPA ensures  
adherence to detailed sponsored policies and internal controls .

University Police Department
Vested with full police powers, University Police officers  
promote safety and security on campus . University Police  
Department (UPD) patrols the campus, enforces the law,  
and offers educational programs to foster a safe and secure  
environment for Buffalo State College and the surrounding 
community . This accredited police department is committed  
to both the philosophy and the practice of community-oriented 
policing and problem solving . When investigating crimes,  
UPD works closely and shares information with area law  
enforcement agencies .

Records Access, Retention, and Disposition
The VPFM oversees records access under Freedom of  
Information Law; records management, including records  
retention and disposition; and trademark licensing .

Transportation Services
Finance and Management also oversees transportation services 
for the college, including Metro Rail, campus shuttle, bicycle- 
sharing, and car-sharing services .
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Application Process
Candidates should visit https://jobs.buffalostate.edu and  
electronically submit the following materials: 
• Letter of interest that speaks directly to the applicant’s  

required and preferred qualifications

• Résumé or curriculum vitae

• Names and contact information (telephone and e-mail)  
for five references . References will be contacted only for 
finalists . Candidates will be given prior notification .

Deadline:  For full consideration, materials must be submitted 
by April 30, 2018 .

Search Committee
Chair: Michael LeVine, Vice President for Finance  

and Management

William Benfanti, Interim Vice President for Institutional  
Advancement and Interim Executive Director of the  
Buffalo State College Foundation

Maryruth Glogowski, Associate Vice President, Resources  
for Information, Technology and Education

Jill Norvilitis, Chair and Professor, Psychology

Amy Pedlow, Assistant Chief of Police, University Police

Sarah Reid, Facilities Planner, Finance and Management

Ted Schmidt, Associate Professor, Economics and Finance

Donna Scuto, Associate Vice President and Deputy Operations 
Manager, Sponsored Programs Administration

Jeffrey Ventura, Associate Director of Athletics for Sports  
Information and NCAA Compliance, Intercollegiate Athletics

Amitra Wall, Associate Provost, Academic Affairs

Amy Wilson, Assistant Professor, Higher Education Administration

Appl icat ion Process  and Search Committee

https://jobs.buffalostate.edu

